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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff-Respondent,
v.
ROBERT G. VANDECOEVERING,
Defendant-Appellant.

NO. 43580
Canyon County Case No.
CR-2015-453

RESPONDENT'S BRIEF

Issue
Has Vandecoevering failed to establish that the district court abused its discretion
by imposing a unified sentence of 15 years, with seven years fixed, upon his guilty plea
to sexual abuse of a child under the age of 16 years?

Vandecoevering Has Failed To Establish That The District Court Abused Its Sentencing
Discretion
Vandecoevering entered an Alford 1 plea to sexual abuse of a child under the age
of 16 years and the district court imposed a unified sentence of 15 years, with seven

1

North Carolina v. Alford, 400 U.S. 25 (1970).
1

years fixed. (R., pp.38-44, 92-93.) Vandecoevering filed a notice of appeal timely from
the judgment of conviction. (R., pp.94-97.)
Vandecoevering asserts his sentence is excessive in light of his character and
his claim that the psychosexual evaluator concluded he presented a high risk to
reoffend only because Vandecoevering denied that he had committed the instant
offense. (Appellant’s brief, pp.3-5.) The record supports the sentence imposed.
The length of a sentence is reviewed under an abuse of discretion standard
considering the defendant’s entire sentence. State v. Oliver, 144 Idaho 722, 726, 170
P.3d 387, 391 (2007) (citing State v. Strand, 137 Idaho 457, 460, 50 P.3d 472, 475
(2002); State v. Huffman, 144 Idaho 201, 159 P.3d 838 (2007)). It is presumed that the
fixed portion of the sentence will be the defendant's probable term of confinement. Id.
(citing State v. Trevino, 132 Idaho 888, 980 P.2d 552 (1999)). Where a sentence is
within statutory limits, the appellant bears the burden of demonstrating that it is a clear
abuse of discretion. State v. Baker, 136 Idaho 576, 577, 38 P.3d 614, 615 (2001) (citing
State v. Lundquist, 134 Idaho 831, 11 P.3d 27 (2000)). To carry this burden the
appellant must show that the sentence is excessive under any reasonable view of the
facts. Baker, 136 Idaho at 577, 38 P.3d at 615. A sentence is reasonable, however, if it
appears necessary to achieve the primary objective of protecting society or any of the
related sentencing goals of deterrence, rehabilitation or retribution. Id.
The maximum prison sentence for sexual abuse of a child under the age of 16
years is 25 years. I.C. § 18-1506(5). The district court imposed a unified sentence of
15 years, with seven years fixed, which falls well within the statutory guidelines. (R.,
pp.92-93.) At sentencing, the state addressed Vandecoevering’s prior imprisonment for

2

sodomy against a child, his continued refusal to accept responsibility for his crimes, the
harm done to the victims, Vandecoevering’s diagnosis of pedophilia and his high risk to
sexually reoffend, his low amenability to treatment, and the danger he poses to the
community.

(8/12/15 Tr., p.16, L.3 – p.25, L.3 (Appendix A).)

The district court

subsequently articulated the correct legal standards applicable to its decision and also
set forth its reasons for imposing Vandecoevering’s sentence. (8/12/15 Tr., p.40, L.18 –
p.42, L.13 (Appendix B).) The state submits that Vandecoevering has failed to establish
an abuse of discretion, for reasons more fully set forth in the attached excerpts of the
sentencing hearing transcript, which the state adopts as its argument on appeal.
(Appendices A and B.)

Conclusion
The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm Vandecoevering’s conviction
and sentence.
DATED this 9th day of March, 2016.

__/s/_Lori A. Fleming___________
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General

VICTORIA RUTLEDGE
Paralegal
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 9th day of March, 2016, served a true and
correct copy of the attached RESPONDENT’S BRIEF by emailing an electronic copy to:
ANDREA W. REYNOLDS
DEPUTY STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER
at the following email address: briefs@sapd.state.id.us.

__/s/_Lori A. Fleming___________
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General
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APPENDIX A
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oheod and have a scat. And just start out by •· is
l
A. He just was a family friend. He knew my
2 there a reason to have this person sworn in? It's just
2 aunt.
3 for sentencing.
3
Q. Okay.
4
MR. GULSTROM: Judge, it's up to the court.
4
A. And I hung out with my cousins a lot.
THE COURT: I don't think it's necessary. Go
s
Q. Where were you living when you were seven?
s
6 ahead and state your name first and spell your last
6
A. At that time I was living with my mother,
7 name.
? Marilyn Satterfield.
8
MR. SATTERFIELD: My name is William Satterfield, a
Q. Okay. Did you ever live with Bob?
9 Sot t·e r-f-i-c-1-d.
9
A. Yes, I did shortly thereafter.
10
THE COURT: Go ahead.
10
Q. So how old were you when you first started
1t
11 living with Bob?
12
EXAMINATION
12
A. t believe I was around eight years old.
13 BY MR. GULSTROM:
13
Q . And how long did you live with Bob?
14
Q. William, do you go by Billy?
14
A. At that time It was a period of about
15
A. Yeah.
l!> two years. And then it's been off and on probably for
16
Q . How old are you?
16 about seven years I've lived with Mr. Vandecoevering
17
A. l'm32.
1 7 over my life.
18
Q . And do you know Bob Vandecoeverlng?
18
Q • So at least from eight years of age to ten
1'1
A. Yes, sir, I do.
19 years of age you lived with Bob?
20
Q. And how do you know Bob?
20
A. Yes.
21
A. Bob's been very Involved In my llfo since I
21
Q. And then after that it was intermittently?
22 was about seven years old. I came to meet him through 22
A. Yeah.
23 my aunt. I've known him ••
23
Q . And when you did live with him after that
24
Q. At seven years of age, what brought you to
24 intermittently, how long were the periods of times that
2s Bob?
25 you would live there?
1
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Anywhere from six months to a year.

1

Q . And you understand why he's here today?
A. Yes, sir, I do.
Q . And did anything inappropriate happen
between you and Bob when you livP.d with him as a child?
A. Absolutely not.
Q . And you have some strong feelings about
allegations such as these. Is that correct?
A. Yes, I do.
Q • And you've stated in the past that if
something were to happen you would be here to testify
not for Bob but against Bob. Is that true?
A. Absolutely.
Q. And again I just want to repeat, nothing
happened that was inappropriate between you and Bob
when you lived with him as a child?
A. No. I never felt nothing but safe and
protected.
MR. GULSTROM: Thank you. She may have some
questions for you.
MS. KALLIN: I don't have any questions.
THE COURT: Thank you. Sir, you can step down.
Thank you.
Any other witnesses by the defense?
MR. GULSTROM: Just argument, Judge.
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THE COURT: Okay. What's the state's
recommendation.
MS. KALLIN: Your Honor, Mr. Vandecoevering is
67 years of age as he comes before the court. I think
it's difficult at this point in time to say and
indicate with certainty whether he has a prior felony
conviction because the NCIC and the presentence
investigation simply don't mix. NCIC reflects that
there is a conviction for the sodomy out of Oregon.
The presentence investigation indicates that the case
was dismissed. However, t con indicate to the court
that Mr. Vandecoevering was asked about ii by law
enforcement during the course of his interview. He was
very adamant that he served four years for being 19 and
touching a 12 year-old boy, and that he didn't·· that
it was a situation where his attorney told him that he
was going to be convicted by a jury, and so he didn't
do anything wrong but he accepted responsibility by
pleading guilty. Sounds kind of famlllar, doesn't It?
What we have is a situation where
Mr. Vandecoevering, as has been highlighted by the
mothers in the victim impact statements that have been
presented to the court, was a family friend. From the
very beginning they were told that Mr. Vandecoevering
was a police officer. that he was an ex-police officer.
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There was a very long story about why they should trust
him. There was grooming of the parents from the very
beginning.
This same grooming, these same techniques.
and these same statements worked on the boys as well
because the boys had been raised from the time they
were very little to respect law enforcement, and they
had been raised to trust law enforcement. And so when
Mr. Vandecoevering told them I'm a former police
officer, they believed him, and they were okay hanging
out with him and doing things with him. And what it
ended up turning into is the children being sexually
touched for Mr. Vandecoevering's sexual gratification.
I think it's Important to pick up on a
couple of things that were indic1:1ted in some of the
victim impact statements ,md compare them to
Dr. Johnston's psychosexual evaluation.
On page 35 of the psychosexual evaluation.
Dr. Johnston goes through some of the initial negative
or future negative consequences th1:1t children may or
victims may suffer as a result of having been sexually
offended on.
When you go through this, and you listen to
what the moms say and you read the boys' victim impact
statements -- and they're short, but they are still
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1 - - - - -- - - - -- -- --···
1 get o coll from the mom saying they're really scared
2 again.
3
So it was an issue we had to address every
4 time because of that fear that was built into them
s because of the defendant's actions.
6
The sexual identity issues. This is
7 something that we see so often when we have a situation
R where boys are the victims of a male perpetrator, and
9 that is so often they don't even tell because they're
10 terrified that people are going to perceive them as
11 being a homosexual because of the defendant's actions.
12 And that is something that continues in this c1:1se and
13 that boys contend with.
14
The other thing that we sec that I don't
15 necessarily see on Dr. Johnston's list is that
16 oftentimes we see as opposed to a child becoming
11 hypersexual what we see is the exact opposite. They
10 start closing themselves up. They start wearing
19 clothes in a way to protect them. And I think you've
20 heard a little bit about Parker and some of what he
21 went through when he went to the doctor's office.
22
What's missing from the list is what happens
23 to the parents, what happens to the parents whose
24 children have been victimized. And what I hear as I
25 listen to these victim impact statements and I read the
19
'5 uf
- 11
-sheets
- - - - - - - - - - ·-

- ·-··· --·-·

very on point for how they're feeling. When you see
the list of behavior problems -· aggression,
withdrawal, self-blame, isolation, perceiving
themselves to be different and consequently socially
awkward, confusion, depression, anxiety, nightmares,
suicidal thoughts, helplessness, a sense of safety
issues, guilt, shame, fear, loss of trust, health
issues, sexual functioning issues, and sexual identity
issues --1 think you can start to just go check,
check, check, check with these children, the
nightmares, the fear.
And I can indicate to the court that at
every jury trial prep appointment since this case
resolved on the eve of trial we were working with these
boys. We had to talk about and address their fear for
being in the courtroom with Mr. Vandecoevering because
they were all terrified that he was going to do
something to them.
We had discussions about the Taser bracelet
they wear. We had discussions about the law
enforcement officers that would be in the courtroom,
the bailiff. I brought them upstairs to introduce them
to a bailiff to try to alleviate some of these fears
because they were legitimate and genuine rears. And
they would go home and a couple of days later we would
18
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statements are parents facing guilt. Guilt for feeling
like they didn't protect their children. Guilt for
exposing their children to the defendant. Guilt for
not knowing that the defendant was doing this to them,
the shame, the anger, the fear of leaving their
children with others or attempting to isolate their
children. The grooming, manlpulatlon, and vlolatlon of
trust lhal they suffered as well. And we had several
conversations about why it would bA a good idea for
them to look at counseling as secondary victims of
vicarious trauma.
But I think one thing that's very telling is
what they and how they look at their children. And we
heard it in the last statement that mom was proud of
him for being a survivor and proud for telling and
protecting another. And that's ultimately how
oftentimes we see these cases come about is that
they're afraid something is going to happen to somebody
else or they tell a friend.
The psychosexual evaluation is one that when
you read the evaluation it's alarming. There's no
other way to put ii. It's alarming. There are things
that are in this evaluation that legitimately place our
community at danger.
Dr. Johnston identifies that the defendant
20
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has a diagnosis of pedophilia, having multiple victims.
He's narcissistic and has paranoid personality
characteristics. He's a high risk to re-offend.
One of things that's most telling is in
paragraph four of Dr. Johnston's evaluation on the
sRcond page when he deals with amenability. He
indicates that the defendant is less amenable for sex
offender treatment than most offenders.
Now oftentimes what we see is Dr. Johnston
making a recommendation that treatment should begin In
a structured setting with treatment transitioning to
the community upon progress. That is not what we see
In this evaluation. What we see is a recommendation
that treatment take place in a structured environment
that could limit the examinee's access to potential
victims and opportunities to commit a future sexual
offense. What that tells me is that Dr. Johnston as
well shares the concern that he poses a danger to our
community.
It's also noteworthy that while the
defendant is asked about his description of the events
he simply says I don't remember, and then goes on to
say they were never unclothed; they always had their
clothes off (verbatim), never had their clothes off,
not once. That was never the allegation. The
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allegation was always that he was sticking his hands
into their clothes, into their pants, not that their
clothes were off. Again I believe it's another attempt
at manipulation by Mr. Vandecoevering.
Finally Dr. Johnston on page 34 of the
psychosexual evaluation indicates that the defendant,
based on his evaluation, appeared most likely to act in
an opportunistic or moderate level predatory way,
engaging individuals who are readily available, easily
manipulated, sexually curious, or willing participants.
Also if the examinee were to victimize
another individual the duration of the sexual offense
could be long-term in nature, meaning ongoing sexual
abuse. While there Is a future -- a potential for
future force and restraint seemed low, the potential
for future manipulation seems moderate.
And, Judge, I would simply indicate that I
believe based on reading the evaluation that the target
range that Dr. Johnston is talking about are the range
of the children in this case, and that is these
prepubescent going into puberty-aged boys who are the
target audience.
The presentence investigation makes a
recommendation for incarceration. Specifically the
presentence investigator indicated, "The defendant has
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taken advantage of three Innocent boys he befriended.
The victim listed in this case, Parker, reported that
he told Robert to stop touching him. He claimed Robert
said. stop moving your hand, stop pushing my hand away.
Parker's mother reported he is now fearful. Based on
the nature of current crime and Mr. Vandecoevering's
reluctance to accept responsibility for committing a
sexual offense, I concur with Or. Johnston that
Mr. Vandecoevering needs a structured environment.
am recommending incarceration."
Ultimately Dr. Johnston indicated that "his
chronic pedophilic interests. coupled with difficulty
containing these interests despite a prior
incarceration for sodomy, as well as his denial of his
interests, his sexual interests, minimize his ability
to develop techniques to understand and contain them,
especially since he is vulnerable towards impulsiveness
and poor mood management techniques. /\II of those arc
such that pose a danger to our community."
Because Mr. Vandecoevering came back as a
high risk to re-offend, it is the state's position that
we are relieved of the plea agreement and, in fact, are
free lo argue for an incarceration sentence. That Is
the sMtence that we will be asking for.
I recognize that Mr. Vandecoevering is
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6i' years of age. However, normally what we know of
offenders is by this age the recidivism rate has all
but dropped off. For Mr. Vandecoevering that's simply
not the case. He is an individual that poses a danger
to our community and particularly a danger to our
prepubescent children and particularly with boys.
Based on his history as is laid out, based
upon the crime in this case, the victim impact
statements, and the psychosexual evaluation, it is the
state's position that anything short of a penitentiary
sentence depreciates the seriousness of the offense and
places our community in d,mger. For that reason the
11tatA Is asking that this court impose a period of
1Oyears fixed followed by 1Oyears indeterminate.
It is a long sentence. I recognize it's a
long sentence. But at the same time I am trying to
take into consideration the concerns that are addressed
in Dr. Johnston's psychosexual evaluation as to the
danger he poses to our community. And first and
foremost under State vs. Toohill is a requirement to
protect the community.
The sentence also ensures that the defendant
is punished but also serves as a deterrent to the
defendant and others of this behavior for this type of
conduct.
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Ultimately he preyed on those who are most
vulnerable in our community, children, and for thal
we're asking that the community be protected.
Your Honor, I do have an order to dismiss
the remaining counts. I am also asking that !he victim
impact statements be appended as part of the
presentence investigation so that they can follow him.
And I do have a copy specifically for the PSI.
May I approach?
THE COURT: Yes. Thank you. Anything else by
the state?
MS. KALLIN: No, Your Honor. Thank you.
THE COURT: And what's the defendant's response?
MR. GULSTROM: Your Honor. Mr. Vandecoevering is
68 years of age. f guess if you are asking for factual
mistakes, he's had a birthday since this presentence
invAsligation has been drafted. His birthday was
August 6th. so his age is now 68 years of age.
And, Judge, according to the presentence
investigation regarding his prior record, this incident
when he was 19 years old, 19 years or age is indicated
as dismissed. There was confusion as to what was
really going on. I know the prosecuting attorney tried
tu ol>tc!in some records of that. My conversations with
Bob are unclear as to what happened. And so, Judge.
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what you have before you Is a presentance investigation
that lists that as dismissed.
Your Honor, he has been in custody by his
calculations 247 days in jail. The expected Rule 11
resolution, I expected Iha! Rule 11 resolution lo be
effective given my experience with. as the prosecuting
attorney noted, his age, with the level or lack of
egregiousness of the conduct that's alleged in this
case. However. I believe lhal the Alford plea threw a
wrench in that hope for a resolution.
Judge, with regard to tho psychosexual
evaluation, the first thing that I noticed that left me
unsure as to its conclusions is when it indicates his
•• on page 21 his level of vocabulary skills.
abstraction and composite. And, Judge, they indicate
that he's well above average on each of those things.
On one he's at I think 1he 97th percentile. And,
Judge, I've never seen something so high, and it seemed
very inconsistent with my conversations with
Mr. Vandecoevering.
I discussed this with Mr. Vandecoevering as
to how he did so well and how he was so intelligent and
smart, and what he told me is when he would get those
questions he didn't know he would go look them up to
try to do a very good job on this test because he
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wanted to do as well as possible.
And, Judge, that's how this psychosexual
evaluation works is this tech person that works on
behalf of Mr. Johnston comes in for a meeting, drops
off a bunch of tests, and says take them. And I've
watched ii. I've seen ii. Here's the tests. Fill
them out. Someone will be in in a couple of weeks to
get those from you. And I believe that's Mr. Johnston
who then does a short interview that maybe lasts 30 to
45 minutes that he goes through on a set of questiorts
that are already written out, and he asks, sr.ribblP.s
down some answers. does it as quickly as possible. But
these standardized questions, he drops them off and
says, here, Mr. Vandecoevering, take them.
And it certainly is not a •· I don't think
it's a scientific method just to let someone take them
and hope that they do them In a method that Is going to
be accurate.
Now. the tests say, well. they answered them
in a way that we feet that they're reliable. Well,
Judge, f don't believe that when you're trying to
measure vocabulary and abstraction that they're being
reliable because the person can go took thorn up.
And, Judge, that segueways right into the
next type of standardized testing where they say that
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his questions were at the 99 percentile for certain
actual traits, those type of things. Again, it's
Mr. Vandecoevering trying to do what he thinks is the
correct answers to do the very best he can. and it's
not something that has some deviant design or
inappropriate motive to fool the court. It's his
personality to try to do the very best that he can.
When that's combined with the fact of the
Alford plea -- and I really believe that the Alford
plea situation in this cl:lse is driving the evaluator's
rer.ommMcfalion of him being high risk ;:ind not amAMhlA
to the treatment. Everything else puts him at amenable
to treatment or at moderate to low risk to re-offend.
And then so, Judge, if you were to on page
30 where there's a number of conclusions ii puts that,
"The examinee presented with narcissistic personality
characteristics." And, Judge, I would submit to the
court that's again that 99 percentile of him trying to
answer in masculine trails. coupled with denying his
sexual offenses. There It is, Judge, right there. The
Rule 11 plea agreement was put together to enter the
Alford plP-a, and I believe ultimately undid that Rule
11 plea agreement.
So It created this concern regarding
capacity to cooperate with the conditions of
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THE COURT: Could you maybe move that microphone.
Thank you.
Tl IC DErENOANT: Your Honor, I want to lake a few
minutes of your precious time to express some things
about myself that I -- that you may not be aware about.
I've made some adjustments since I've been in the jail
that should help me with my new journey. Some of these
are commitment with the need to change everything In my
life. Short · · set short 3nd long rongo goals.
smarter goals, using a daily planner. And that's
focussing on •• procrastination is a deal breaker.
Making aware of negative thoughts that I've had of them
and also make a smart or searching and do a moral
inventory of myself.
Next, compassion that other people -- treat
other people the way I want to be treated, the way they
want to be treated. Become a better listener. Better
listener and communicating. 100 percent listening, 20
percent talking.
Next I would like to talk about influence.
A life is not about me. Focus on needs of myself,
family, friends in my life. Responsibility, discipline
is the key to taking responsibility with my life. A
different improvement plan. Definitely improvement
plan. SAIiing 90111!'. with 11ction is just a dream and
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3B

THE COURT: Thank you. Go ahead and have a seat.
2 Did you do four years in prison for sodomy?
3
THE DEFENDANT: Well, I thought ii was, but it
4 was Cotton county, and then It was dismissed. and then
s I was sent to a -- and then some caretaker said, well,
6 because you w1mt to IA11ve the area, they'll help me
7
find a new location to move to, so I moved there.
a
And during all that time they hod mo a Job,
9 and I thought that was -10
THF COURT: I mean, did you do four years
11 incarceration?
l
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THE COURT: They had you spend four years in a
county jail?
THE DEFENDANT: No.
I I-ti:: COURT: In the state prison?
THE DEFENDANT: I thought ii was -- I thought it
was a -- it was at a work center is where I was at.
THE COUK I: Okay. Was it dismissed after you did
your four years?
THE DEFENDANT: I don't know, Your Honor.
THE COURT: I mean, was that a term do your
four years and the case will be dismissed?
THE DEFENDANT: It was if I went and did this
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thing with the •• with the •• in Portland I guess they
said they would dismiss It.
THE COURT: Okay. That was at the conclusion of
the four years?
Tl IE l)f:r-FNOANT: I don't rAmAmber.
THE COURT: Did you enter a guilty plea to
sodomizing a child?
THE DEFENDANT: I ·- I don't know.
THE COURT: Okay. I mean it's unclear from the
record too.
THE DEFENDANT: Pardon?
THE COURT: It's unclear from your record as
well. It shows a dismissal.
THE DEFENDANT: Yeah. l don't remember.
THE COURT: /\II right. Docs the defense have any
lawful cause why sentence should not be pronounced?
MR. GULSTROM: No, Judge.
THE COURT: So this Is a Rule 11 plea which means
that the court will be bound by the psychosexual
evaluation. If ii came back low to moderate, the court
would be bound to put the defendc:1nt 011 p1obc:1tio11, hc:tw
to put him on probation. And If it came back high,
then there's no deals. And 25 years is the limit.
And it came back high, so I'm not going to
put you on probation. That's just not going to happen.
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cannot take -- to be taken personal Inventory. And
when wrong promptly admitting it.
Next is Hexibility, being open to new ways
of doing life can be a wonderful tool. Better choices,
bolter result. And inflexibility, assuring you are not
open to doing things differently. Last of all,
ownership. I would be·· I've lost myself. Excuse me,
Your Honor. Last of all In ownership would be I would
like to apologize for my actions to the court, to my
family and friends. And to the victims, I cannot make
any excuse for my improper behavior. And I want to
choose -- that behavior choices can be -- I'm stuck.
Anyway, 100 percent effort in everything Is done is
critical for my success.
I owe every aspect of my life -- I own every
aspect of my life is what I'm trying to say. In
closing I would like to ask the court to hope that they
would put me on probation, and I'll follow all the
rules necessary and absolutely stay away from the
victims. I don't want to even attempt to make any
attempt lo make any - attempt to make any contact,
even talk to them, think about them or anything. The
last thing t want to do is be in front of you again.
And I would like to thank you for your time and
consideration.
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I'll take a moment to talk to the parents here.
You didn't do anything wrong. When the
prosecutor says that Mr. Vandecoevering was grooming,
you're a part of that. He was grooming you, and that's
a trickery. That's a manipulation to get inside the
family, to become a trusted family rnembl:lr. And
hindsight is always good. You can look back and I
think one of you said the creep factor. But that's
looking back and thinking, well, I should have
realized. But we have no reason to do that. Otherwise
you would think everybody ls grooming you. But that's
what happened in this case is grooming, and that's a
trickery that pedophiles do to get to their victims.
And Mr. Johnston did the psychosexual
evaluation. He w1:1im't groomed. I mean, he does this
for a living, and he's not manipulated at all.
Mr. Vandecoevering -- and I know we have a
lot of people here. I'm going to just read a few
things from the PSI. This isn't a situation where he's
massaging a child's shoulders, and I know that's what
he kind of told the police, and that's what he told the
evall1ator, but the children say that Rober! plocl:!d him
his hands 011 rny penis and pulled his underwear -pulled at his underwear numerous times. Robert asked
me to sit on his lap and Robert reported ly grabbed a
41
rights within a year. I'm going to give you a document
that sets that forth in more detail.
MS. KALLIN: Judge, can I ask that the NCO also
be extended to the parents of the children?
THE COURT: Yes, the family members of the
children.
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child's penis over his clothing.
Another part, child disclosed that Robert
massaged his shoulder, placed his hands inside his
shorts and grabbed his inner thigh near his penis, and
the child said, stop that. That's what's going on
here. It's not a, well, he's just massaging shoulders,
ond this got out of hond. He wasn't doing that. /\nd
that's part of the minimizing he's telling the
psychosexual evaluation.
He was grooming the kids. He was grooming
the parents. And I'm going to sentence you to the
penitentiary. It's a sentence of 15 years. Of that
seven years are fixed and eight years indeterminate.
Sir, lhl:lrl:l's .,i 110 co11t<-1d order ag.,iinst the
children, all children for ·15 years. kids under 8. I
give you credit -- and we can check the numbers. We
have 218 days as credit. But if we're wrong, we can
get that right.
In addition you have to pay court costs in
the amount of $525. You have to pay for the
psychosexual evaluation of $1,450, and you have lo
submit a DNA sample and thumbprint.
You hove the right to oppeal the sentence
within 42 days. You have a right lo file a motion lo
reduce the sentence within 120 days and postconviction
42

MS. KALLIN: And he is also required to regisltu
as a sex otttmdAr. Is that correct?
THE COURT: That's correct.
MS. KALLIN: Thank you, Judge.
THE COURT: Anyway, I have a notification of
postconviction rights. If you could read those over
with your attorney. Anything else?
MS. KALLIN: Nothing from the state, Judge.
THE COURT: I've signed the Order to Dismiss the
remaining counts.
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